
huna totem 

huna totem Shareholders re-elected ozzie 
Sheakley, edward Davis and elected anthony 
Lindoff to the Board of Directors at the 39th 
annual meeting in hoonah. their terms will 
expire in 2016. htC would like to thank tilli 
abbott for her four terms of service on the Board 
of Directors and welcome newly elected Board 
member, anthony Lindoff. anthony’s tlingit 
name is Kakootee and he is Kaagwaantaan. his 
grandparents are James and elizabeth Lindoff. 

he graduated from hoonah high School in 1998 
and he later obtained his Bachelor’s Degree 
in International Business. In 2012, anthony 
graduated from the minority Business executive 
Program at university of Washington and the First 
nations’ Futures Program at Stanford university. 
Before the election results were announced, htC 
President and Chief executive officer, Lawrence 
Gaffaney, summarized htC’s 2012 corporate 
financial and business operations.
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anthony Lindoff edward m. Davis Wm. o. “ozzie” Sheakley

Vote Tally:

anthony Lindoff  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46,203 tilli Greenewald abbott . . . . . . . . . 31,363

edward m. Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41,956 James Jack, Sr.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,848

Wm. o. “ozzie” Sheakley . . . . . . . . . . 40,225

Percentage of Shareholders who voted by proxy or in person: 73.95%

Thank you to all the Shareholders that voted!



Around the Point
the first ship of the 2013 season, Celebrity Cruise Lines’ Century, arrived at ISP on may 7th following a busy period 

of preparation. Staff has been getting the site ready, performing all the tasks necessary to host our first visitors of the 
season….everything from shoveling snow and repairing boardwalks, to ordering and receiving thousands of pounds of 
product, to interviewing, hiring, and training our employees. 

Speaking of training, ISP introduced a new site-wide hospitality training program in mid-april that will continue 
throughout the season. a 10-hour training program was developed, composed of three separate facets -- tlingit hospitality, 
FISh!, and FISh! into Fun. this training is proving to be a wonderful addition, for both all our staff, and our guests. 
ask us about it when you visit the Point; we would enjoy telling you more about it.

Staff was excited and anxious to get started when the Century arrived on a gloriously sunny day that brought 
bubble-feeding humpback whales for everyone’s entertainment. earlier in the day, we hosted children from hoonah 
City Schools for a preview of the Cultural theater Performances; it was a great success and a lot of fun for all. Later 
in may, we welcomed back some of last year’s student employees as well as some new ones, rounding out our staffing 
needs. the htC Information meeting was hosted at the Landing Zone on may 18th and it proved to be successful on 
many levels; especially enjoyable was the spontaneous singing and dancing.

hoonah is Icy Strait Point, and Icy Strait Point is hoonah! to show dedication and appreciation for the community, 
ISP sponsored its annual “hoonah Day” event on may 31st. For the first time, hoonah residents shared the day with 
visitors from the cruise ship Regatta. all restaurants were open and a local discount of 20% was offered at all ISP shopping 
venues. this year’s celebration featured complimentary tours including the Whale & marine mammals Cruise, Forest 
& nature tram, and Spasski River Valley Wildlife & Bear Search. the world-famous ZipRider was also offered for $10 
per person along with a special raffle conducted aboard the Whale Cruise, with all proceeds going equally to hoonah 
anB Camp 12 and the hoonah Senior Center. over $1,100 was raised! to top off an already fun-filled day with family 
and friends, hoonah’s very own community band gave an outstanding performance. Gunalchéesh, hoonah!

June 8th was neighbor’s Day at Icy Strait Point. With the cruise ship Regatta already in port, a catamaran filled with 
our neighboring friends and family arrived from Juneau for a day of adventure, fun, and tlingit hospitality. a great time 
was had by all, some even jumped ship and stayed a bit longer! ISP is always happy to welcome new friends to our 
shore, so check out our next discounted neighbor’s Day event scheduled for august 24th.

In addition to our regularly scheduled cruise ship visits on mondays, tuesdays, and some Wednesdays, ISP catered 
a Sealaska meeting and hosted a local Kids’ Fishing Derby at the beach. Let’s hope the upcoming months continue with 
the same glorious weather we have experienced so far. 
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Information Meeting 
Has New Format

huna totem Corporation had another successful 
Informational meeting by introducing a new format. 
the format consisted of a layout which made it easier 
for shareholders to walk up to staff booths and become 
familiar with or ask questions of team members from 
Icy Strait Point, huna totem, local businesses, and 
partners. Juneau shareholders were able to attend 
for free via the Catamaran huna totem provided. 
Shareholders also had the opportunity to participate in 
a Fam tour which familiarizes them with how Icy Strait 
Point operates. Kenneth Grant presented a slide show 
of the Wrangell house. the meeting ended with singing, 
dancing, and laughter, many shareholders commented 
that it felt like coming home and they were very pleased 
with how the new format promoted communication 
between shareholders and staff. Shareholders that rode 
back to Juneau on the Catamaran were even greeted 
from a whale near the shore. htC would like to thank 
all that participated and attended this meeting.

40th anniversary picnic 
the huna totem Corporation Board of Directors 
invites you to celebrate huna totem Corporation’s 
40th anniversary with us! the celebration will take 
place in hoonah, and will include:

•	 Plaque dedication at the original htC Board 
meeting site

•	 Revealing the 40th anniversary 
Commemorative Design

•	 Complimentary shareholder picnic
•	 ZipRider rides at discounted local rates
•	 Shore games
•	 ISP retail discount

the event will begin at 11:30 am at the original 
htC Board meeting site (to the left of the hoonah 
anS hall). Shareholders outside of hoonah may 
attend via catamaran from Juneau to hoonah 
on July 27, 2013 at 7:30 am. Shareholders, 
descendants, and spouses may ride the catamaran 
for free. Registration for the catamaran is required 
and seating is limited.  Go to www.hunatotem.com 
and click on the registration link to register. Local 
rates apply for the ZipRider rides. We hope to see 
you there!

Land Selection
marlene Johnson: there were copiousness amount of hours 

that went into selecting the land; it wasn’t by any means easy 
work. When selecting the land there was a withdrawal limit 
so we had to stay under that, however we did get 230,040 
acres. We weren’t only selecting land for huna totem but for 
the City of hoonah as well. We wanted to select land that 
had commercially harvestable trees and we also wanted 
to protect the waters around hoonah. We hired a timber 
consultant that advised our selection to help choose quality 
timber. Looking back, it was strenuous work to have it all 
organized in about a year but we were fortunate to get 
it done.

taken from the 1975 annual Report
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FAQ: Who are the Denali 
Advisors? What do they do?

Denali advisors is an alaska native controlled  
investment management firm based out of San Diego. 
Denali specializes in u.S. value equities and serves 
institutional public, corporate, and foundation clients. 
Denali has struggled with customer retention in recent 
years because of poor performance results stemming from 
volatile economic conditions. however, they continue to 
develop new models which they believe will attract new 
customers. In order to thwart further decline in net income, 
Denali has undertaken many steps to reduce costs within 
their office, such as: salary, staff reductions, and subleasing 
of their current office space and relocating to a lower cost 
office space. huna totem holds a 28% preferred ownership 
interest including a controlling seat on the three person 
board. huna totem attends all board meetings and acts 
as guidance to Denali management when necessary.

HTC & HIA Cooperation 
Results in Additional 
Funds for HTC Road 

Maintenance
hIa has a contract to perform under the Indian 

Reservation Roads (“IRR”) program on behalf of its tribal 
members with the Federal highway administration. 

under a moa between hIa & htC entered into last 
year, htC will receive $30,000 annually toward the cost 
of maintenance and improvement of certain designated 
public roads on our land which have been included in 
hIa’s tribal inventory and identified as priorities under 
hIa’s approved IRR transportation Improvement Program.

this is a win-win for hIa and htC. expanding the 
number and miles of roads in its tribal inventory has 
historically resulted in increased federal funding available 
to the tribe under this program. htC benefits from the 
receipt of funds for use in maintaining and improving 
our roads. htC roads, included in hIa’s tribal inventory, 
continue to belong to htC. In joining together with hIa 
in this manner, htC joins the City of hoonah, and CBJ 
of Juneau which have also included some of their roads’ 
into tribal inventories and received funding for road 
maintenance and improvements.

HTC Secures Funding 
from USDA for Expanded 

Silviculture Program
earlier this month, htC secured funding for the 

pre-commercial thinning of 446 acres of htC land. Pre-
commercial thinning improves the health of young forests 
and creates important habitat benefits, including providing 
forage for deer. htC has renewed its contract with Sealaska 
to manage this work. Sealaska, in turn, will be working 
with hIa, which has recently initiated a training program 
for tribal members and hoonah residents so that they will 
be available to perform this work on htC, Sealaska, and 
uSFS land later this year.

Siviculture programs on our land like these are 
consistent with htC’s Guiding Principles including 
Maintain our land in perpetuity and Perpetuate our 
culture and land through prudent stewardship. Working 
together with Sealaska and hIa to support training and 
employment programs is an example of another Guiding 
Principle; Improve opportunity for all our people.

NPS Receives no 
Responses Glacier Bay 

Lodge Concession
the current 10-year Glacier Bay Lodge joint concession 

contract between aramark and huna totem Corporation 
is set to expire at the end of 2013. Glacier Bay national 
Park issued a prospectus requesting proposals for the 
next 10 year contract on January 3, 2013. Following the 
march 26th deadline, no proposals to operate the lodge 
had been submitted. the national Park Service continues 
to weigh options for the 2014 season and beyond, but 
no definitive solution has been identified as of yet. huna 
totem Corporation recognizes the importance of Glacier 
Bay Lodge as a hub for visitor activities, as well as for 
sharing cultural perspectives with visitors and continues a 
dialogue with the park during this important process. the 
intent is to assure that cultural interpretation in the park 
continues and grows. to date, huna totem Corporation has 
been providing cultural programming twice each week to 
visitors at Glacier Bay Lodge with the intent of expanding 
this presence to assure that all visitors to Sít’ eeti Gheeyi 
are provided the opportunity to understand and appreciate 
the importance of the people, history, and culture of the 
huna tlingit and their ancestral homeland.
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SST Increases Alternative 
Investment Allocation 

alternative investments are an investment vehicle 
other than the traditional stocks and bonds. they 
consist of products such as tangible assets (real estate, 
gold, commodities, etc), hedge funds, or private equity. 
Investing in these products is a way to further diversify 
the portfolio with the goal of improving performance and 
minimizing risk. Performance of alternative investments  
has a low correlation to traditional stocks or bonds. these 
investments are long-term in nature and relatively illiquid. 
there is limited historical data on some alternatives, so 
substantial research and analysis is done by management 
prior to any funding.

the Shareholder Settlement trust has an alternative 
investment allocation of 20% that management has been 
funding over the past several years. Currently the trust 
holds four alternative investments which comprises 
19.30% of the portfolio: management will continue to 
collaborate with the investment consultant to research 
new opportunities in order to achieve higher performance 
and greater portfolio diversification.

ISP Partners With HIA to 
Address Seasonal Housing 

Shortage & Allow More 
Shareholders to Return Home

Finding summer housing has long been a challenge 
for htC shareholders interested in returning to hoonah 
for the summer, whether to visit family, work at ISP etc. 
Later this month, this problem will become a bit less 
severe as a 14 bed bunkhouse will be available. hIa 
owns the bunkhouse which was sitting idle at the old 
Whitestone logging camp. hoonah City Council approved 
its conditional use last month. Land has been cleared, 
foundation set, electrical dropped, and water and sewer 
hookup in place on an empty lot in the mt. Fairweather 
Subdivision (htC owned land, some of lots currently 
occupied by uSFS housing under Long term lease 
between htC as landowner & uSFS). htC will move 
the bunkhouse from the current location and install at 
the new site. hIa will manage the bunkhouse, making 
affordable housing available for seasonal staff working at 
ISP and others, providing hIa with a new revenue source 

on what was previously an idle asset. htC and hIa have 
also agreed to purchase an option which allows htC to 
purchase bunkhouse for FmV in the future. Representing 
a great example of Woosh Jee een, tribe and Corporation 
pulling together for a community win-win.

Huna Totem Corporation 
Resets Debt Payments at 

Icy Strait Point
this reset drops annual debt payments by nearly 

$10,000. In early 2013, interest rates on the long term 
debt loans were scheduled to default back to the original 
high rates established in the early 2000’s. management 
worked with the banks to lower rates to match current 
economic conditions. With a low blended rate of 2.89%, a 
greater portion of the annual debt payment will go towards 
lowering the remaining loan balance of $9 million rather 
than interest expense.

Xuna K’aawu Radio

XKR is a huna totem radio broadcasting program 
aired over hoonah’s local radio waves on station 90.7 
Fm Khoo. the program runs every thursday at 6:30 
Pm with encore broadcasts airing every other thursday. 
each program is recorded and uploaded to the corporate 
website (www.hunatotem.com) and a link is provided via 
the htC Facebook page. this program brings interviews, 
announcements, news, events and updates, pertaining 
to huna totem, to the local community of hoonah and 
listeners anywhere with internet capabilities. Programs range 
from a multitude of topics such as: huna totem Interns, 
Board of Director elections, funding raised for the hoonah 
Senior Center and alaska native Brotherhood, Icy Strait 
Point updates…to ISP ship schedules. a contest has recently 
been implemented into the broadcasts, Call in to Win. In 
these contests any listener who gathers clues (a word(s), 
phrase(s), obtained by listening to a single broadcast), has 
the opportunity to win a prize and be entered into a drawing 
for 15 thousand alaska airline miles. So far, the listening 
winners have been amber White, Ivy Fulmer, and Paula 
Drake. many more winners are just a phone call away and 
you can be one of them. tune in to win! 
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the huna totem Corporation is pleased to welcome Katelyn Savland as a second year 
intern. She is t’akdeintaan of the taxhit (Snail house). her tlingit name is Kaach Woosh Kie 
eee. her mother’s name is Bonnie Jo Borchick. her grandmother is Freda Borchick and one of 
her great-aunts, marlene Johnson, is the Chairman of the huna heritage Foundation Board 
of trustees. Katelyn was born in Juneau, alaska and is attending the university of alaska 
anchorage. this fall, she will continue her studies and as a fourth-year student in Clinical 
Psychology. She is working towards a masters in Counseling Psychology. Katelyn had such 
a good experience last year that she wanted to intern a second season to enrich her overall 
internship experience with huna totem Corporation. this season, Katelyn is challenging 
herself even further, accepting more responsibility, taking greater initiative, expanding upon 
last year’s experiences, continuing to have fun and build business relationships with the 
staff at huna totem Corporation.

Katelyn Savland

the huna totem Corporation family is pleased to welcome Jessie Dominy to the 2012 
intern team. Jessie is a college intern, attending the university of alaska Juneau. her tlingit 
name is Laxha’aku’da.oo. She is Deisheetaan from tooK hίt (needle Fish house). her 
mother’s name is Lavern Wise (Cook), her grandfather’s name is Donald Cook Senior, who 
was born in hoonah, and her great-uncle is ernest hillman, Jr. She has been attending uaS 
since 2010 to further her academic knowledge. her short-term goals are to earn a Bachelor’s 
Degree in anthropology and find a full-time job working in the southeast alaska area. her 
long-term goal is to learn the tlingit language so she can one day teach it to the youth. her 
current goals are to run for Student Body Vice President of uaS Juneau and to graduate 
from uaS with honors. JeSSie dominy

the huna totem Corporation family is pleased to welcome 2012 summer high school intern, 
Rae Fulmer, to the team. her tlingit name is Shuteen and she is t’akdeintaan of the Yeil Kudee 
hίt. She just graduated from Juanita high School in Kirkland, Washington and she will be starting 
her freshman year at the university of alaska Juneau this fall. Rae be taking the tlingit language 
classes with the intent to be come a fluent speaker someday. She wanted to participate in huna 
totem Corporation’s internship because it is a great opportunity for her to be exposed to different 
career options and learn more about her heritage.

Rae FulmeR

meet our 2013 interns
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Geotechnical DrillinG completeD

In order to gain further confidence in design and cost 
estimates for the cruise ship pier, geotechnical drilling 
was undertaken beginning last month. after receiving the 
required permit from the u.S. army Corps of engineers 
in an unprecedented three weeks, Denali Drilling’s barge 
arrived on site during last month’s Shareholder Information 
meeting. a total of eight borings were done up to depths of 
100 feet at the Inner Point Sophia and Port Frederick sites 
in order to better understand the composition of the seabed 
below the mud line. this is important in order to properly 
design and accurately budget for the pier pilings, e.g. how 
deep they must they be, will rock anchors be required, etc. 
each hole took approximately 24 hours to drill, and the 
weather cooperated, so significant delays with stand-by 
costs were avoided. the drilling samples are now on their 
way to the lab for analysis which will available during July.

While it would have been possible to start construction 
without this information, saving some money in the short 
term, it will significantly reduce the level of contingencies 
currently included in cost estimates and has a number of 
economic benefits. most importantly, it should allow for 
a much greater level of cost competitiveness (lower cost) 
from contractors should htC move forward under our 
preferred design-build contract approach. 

Denali drilling also drilled eight holes at the Shaman 
Point location which remains the City of hoonah’s choice 
for construction. 

under the terms of the Cost Share agreement between 
htC and the City, we each paid for the direct costs of 
drilling our preferred site(s) and split the common costs 
associated with Denali’s mobilization and demobilization. 

one ReSult oF the StRategic Planning exeRciSe conducted by the boaRd oF diRectoRS and management thiS yeaR waS 
to conduct a maRKet teSt with cRuiSe ShiP PaSSengeRS viSiting icy StRait Point (iSP) thiS SeaSon. we aRe calling thiS 
new PRoJect the Salmon PeoPle’S houSe, aS we can’t helP but See a coRRelation between the gueStS viSiting each 
yeaR and the Salmon PeoPle in the cReation StoRy. both RetuRn each yeaR to SuStain the livelihood oF the PeoPle 
aS well aS nouRiSh and enRich not only the local PeoPle, but alSo the gueStS. the Salmon PeoPle’S houSe PRogRam 
iS deSigned to PRovide viSitoRS to icy StRait Point with a diStinctive and memoRable exPeRience, allowing them to 
connect with Salmon PeoPle’S houSe StoRytelleRS and leaRn about the hiStoRy and cultuRe oF alaSKa, icy StRait 
Point, and the huna PeoPle. StoRytelleRS ShaRe a glimPSe into liFe in hoonah and alaSKa by ShaRing theiR PeRSonal 
StoRieS, Relating the hiStoRy oF the canneRy, and what maKeS thiS Place So SPecial to uS.

many gueStS aRe enthRalled with liFe in alaSKa and want to leaRn moRe aFteR they RetuRn home. the Salmon Peo-
Ple’S houSe iS a meanS FoR ouR gueStS to Stay connected with uS and leaRn much moRe than they can abSoRb in a 
one-day viSit to iSP. the PRogRam iS intended to PRovide membeRS with 
quaRteRly ReleaSeS oF inteRactive videoS, online conteStS, and PRoductS 
centeRed on cultuRe, natuRe, hiStoRy, and culinaRy themeS. houSe 
membeRS alSo Receive a membeRShiP toKen uPon Joining the houSe and 
diScountS on icy StRait Point meRchandiSe and SeRviceS that can be 
uSed duRing theiR viSit to icy StRait Point. aS PaRt oF the PRogRam, 
the wood chiP FiRe waS ReKindled at icy StRait Point. aS gueStS walK 
uP the docK, they aRe gReeted with a cedaR wood chiP, a Symbol oF ouR 
welcome and an invitation to Join the tRadition oF many gueStS beFoRe 
them by buRning the wood chiP in ouR FiRe. many maKe a wiSh and toSS 
theiR chiP in the FiRe, leaving a Piece oF themSelveS behind in thiS beau-
tiFul Place. we aRe in the eaRly PhaSeS oF thiS PRoJect, but aRe excited 
to See it taKing ShaPe and aRe exhilaRated with the bRight Potential we 
enviSion.
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2013 clan Workshop
“We were delighted to see so many new attendees from Sitka, Juneau 

and Hoonah this year! “ --Marlene Johnson, HHF Board President

the 19th annual Clan Workshop was held in hoonah for three 
days in april. over 250 participants enjoyed the opening ceremonies 
complete with dance groups, regalia, and clan at.óowu. this year 
clan leaders adam Greenwald, Ken Grant, Bill Wilson, Dennis Gray, 
and ozzie Sheakley were joined by Clan leaders herman Davis, 
George Bennett, Frank White, and Paul marks all of whom provided 
knowledge and history regarding clan at.óowu and protocols for 
attendees. 

the Clan Workshop is generously supported by huna totem 
Corporation, hoonah Indian association, hoonah City Schools, 
and htC shareholders.

Bartlett Cove Tribal House Documentation
  hhF has begun documenting and archiving, from concept to completion, the photos, video, and interviews that 
have been conducted during the creation of the cultural elements for the Bartlett Cove tribal house. hoonah In-
dian association and the national Park Service have partnered with hhF to catalog and transcribe interviews in 
order to fully document the project’s timeline and creative process. Congratulations to carvers Gordon Greenwald, 
owen James, and herb Sheakley in completing the interior house screen and the t’akdeintaan, Chookaneidí, and 
Wooshkeetaan house posts. the Kaagwaantaan house post is scheduled to be completed by mid-summer. the 
Clan Workshop is generously supported by huna totem Corporation, hoonah Indian association, hoonah City 
Schools, and htC shareholders.

t’akdeintaan  Wooshkeetaan   Kaagwaantaan   Chookaneidí
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Yes, Your Vote Does Matter
huna totem Corporation has what is known as a staggered Board. huna 

totem Corporation Bylaws proscribe a nine member Board, with Director 
terms of three years. the three-year terms are staggered so that each year, 
shareholders vote on three Director slots. With this schedule shareholders vote 
on all nine Board positions every three years. most corporate Boards utilize 
this staggered term approach to provide stability and continuity on the Board 
and avoid the loss of experience and institutional knowledge that could occur 
if a large number of Board members elected to retire or were otherwise replaced 
during a single year. Staggered terms also facilitate the training of newly elected 
Board members, ensuring that experienced Directors are available to mentor 
younger, less experienced, newly elected Board members.

as I’ve discussed here previously, our shareholders historically vote in 
greater numbers than some other village and regional anCSa corporations. 

this is a testament to you’re the commitment and involvement of huna totem Shareholders to their 
Corporation. During this most recent election, 74% of htC shareholders voted. Shareholder voting has 
ranged from 64-78% over the past 5 years, typically increasing during years where there are independent 
candidates.

two candidates ran independently for the Board this year, along with three current Directors whose 
terms were expiring. I’d like to thank and congratulate the two independent candidates for caring enough 
about their Corporation to throw their hat into the ring. 

From time to time, I’ve heard shareholder concerns that discretionary voting provides the Board with 
too much power to prevent independent candidates from being elected to the Board and that term Limits 
should be imposed to infuse the board with new blood. as this election demonstrated, independent 
candidates can and have been successful running against management Slate candidates. Prior to 
anthony Lindoff’s election to the Board, as an independent candidate last week, current and past Board 
members, harold houston, Will Davis, ed Davis, tilli abbot and Board Chair Russell Dick were all 
elected as independent candidates in 2009, 2006, 2001, 1993 & 2002.  Since huna totem’s inception, 
40 years ago, 35 different individuals have been elected by shareholders and served on the Board.

Congratulations to Directors Sheakley, Davis and Lindoff on their election. 

Gunalchéesh to Director abbott for her four terms of service. Gunalchéesh to James Jack Sr. for 
running. Gunalchéesh to all the htC shareholders who voted. Gunalchéesh to all those who have run, 
served, and voted over the past 40 years, helping to make your Corporation the success it is today. 

haa léek’u has yáagu yikt haa shukáadei yaan tukóox

 Gunalchéesh, 
Larry

Larry Gaffaney, Huna Totem Corporation 
Chief Executive Officer and President
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News from the HHF Archive:
With funding from the national Park Service, hhF has been 

busy working on transcribing oral history interviews conducted 
by the national Park Service and hhF from 2000 to 2009. htC 
shareholder, Irene Lampe, has been hired for ten weeks to help 
organize and transcribe media materials. Irene stated that she has 
enjoyed the transcription work and that “it’s been a wonderful 
experience to listen to our elders as they speak about tlingit history, 
hoonah and Glacier Bay.”

excerpt from Lily White interview – January 2009

“Our people witnessed the glacier went all the way across to Point 
Adolphus. They said it went right to the beach. So the people can’t 
come in. They were stuck out there because the glacier went all the 
way. It was moving you know. There was nothing that could stop it.”

Where Are They Now – Trinna Wick
my career journey started four years ago. I had been 

a waitress/bartender for a number of years, as well as 
a “teacher” at a childcare center. my 
passion had always been health science 
and education, and after talking to about 
a dozen nurses about their experiences, 
I decided that nursing was definitely my 
field of choice. 

I believe in empowering and liberating 
people through health education and 
teaching. It is for this reason I became 
a Registered nurse. I am currently 
employed at the SeaRhC outpatient 
Department in Sitka, where I have the 
pleasure of providing services to our 
local and outreach community members.

I attended uaS in Sitka for the two 
years’ worth of prerequisites, and then 
attended uaa via correspondence from 

uaS. there are no words to describe the anguish that 
nursing school was. It was a bumpy road with literally a lot 

of blood, sweat, and tears, but here I am. 
I graduated with an associate’s Degree 
in nursing in December 2012, became 
licensed in January 2013, and began my 
nursing career in February 2013! 

along with the sacrif ices and 
support of my family was the financial 
support I received. nursing school was 
expensive, to say the least and huna 
heritage Foundation was supportive and 
generous in their supplemental funding 
of my education. I would like to thank 
Kathryn hurtley for her dedication to 
this program and the students. I am 
forever grateful to the huna heritage 
trustees and huna totem Corporation. 
Gunalchéesh!

reminder: education assistance application Deadline September 30, 2013
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Help us find these folks:
the following people do not have current information on file with huna totem or have incomplete files.  If you are 

on this list, please contact amber henderson, Shareholder Relations manager at (907) 523-3670.  If you recognize 
someone on this list, please have them contact us.  Shareholder records can only be updated by the shareholder or 
the legal custodian.

Darrin Azar

Charla Janette Bennett

Eva M Bradley

Bertha Ann Bray

Frank Glade Brown

William Keith Brown

Scott Charles Burdette

Helen L Clements

Darlene DeMello

Albert A Garrison

Lina I Garrison

Cassandra Mae Gillis

Susan Lynn Gonzalez

William Robert Greenewald

Jack Darryl Hanke

Karoline L. Henry

Katryn Jayne Hough

Christopher L Jack

Stuart Joyce Jacobs

Laura Cheryl R James

Lavina Helen Jennings

Jolene Fay King

Ralphenia Ramona Knudson

Kayla R. Malcolm

Marlene Alice Martin

Charlie Marvin

John Nick Marvin Jr

James Anderson McKinley Jr

Arnold Serguis McLean

Jeffrey Paul Mills

Timothy David Morgan

Teresa Lynn Moses

Ernest Walter Moy

George Paul Moy

Melissa Moy

Enoch Harvey Rhodes

James William Romantic III

Michael James Romantic

Darlene Ann Saxby

Richard Thomas See

Daniel Marvin Sharclane

Ross Timothy Sheakley

Veronica Alice Shortcakes

Kevin C. Skeek

Jacob St Clair

Ruth Karen Sykes

Elaine Amelia Usry

Raymond M Webster

Donal E Wick Jr

Emily V Williams

John Melvin Williams

David Earl Workman

Vivian J Wright
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Huna Totem Corporation

9301 glacier Highway, Suite 200

Juneau, aK 99801-9306

Telephone: (907) 523-3670

Fax: (907) 789-1896

www.hunatotem.com

shareholders@hunatotem.com

Huna Heritage Foundation 

Telephone: (907) 523-3682

Fax: (907) 789-1896

www.hunaheritage.org

heritage@hunatotem.com

Cultural Interpretive Services is Now 
Alaska Native Voices

on may 1, 2013, the Cultural 
Interpretive Services department of 
huna totem Corporation changed its 
name and its mission. now known as 
alaska native Voices, the program will 
continue to provide native cultural 
perspectives to visitors in Glacier Bay 
aboard cruise ships as well as shore-side programs offered at the Glacier 
Bay Lodge. In addition to current programs, alaska native Voices will 
now offer cultural tourism consulting and training services to other 
native organizations, cultural groups, and communities around the 
world. “We’ve spent many years growing and fine tuning the cultural 
tourism experience and its delivery to visitors. With this experience and 
the knowledge that cultural tourism is a growing trend in travel, we’ve 
realized the time is right to share our experience with others” said program 
Director, mark mcKernan. using the lessons learned from Glacier Bay 
and Icy Strait Point, alaska native Voices will now offer their consulting 
services to those seeking to enter the cultural tourism market and provide 
guidance and insight for those interested in re-energizing their existing 
cultural tourism business. 


